






managers



Bill



BillI was a manager like



Most managers have 
no clue how to work 
with people



Managers drive 
the business like 

a machine



Bad management

Bad performance



Everything has changed!



Manage the system 
for happiness

and offer products 
with meaning



The world needs 
companies with 
purpose



What we want 



Nanobots

What we want 



Nanobots
Solar power

What we want 



Nanobots
Solar power
Gene therapy

What we want 



Nanobots
Solar power
Gene therapy
Quantum computers

What we want 



Nanobots
Solar power
Gene therapy
Quantum computers
Medical virtual reality

What we want 



The purpose of 
management is making 

organizations valuable to 
people and planet.









Taffy



Change is 
easier 
when 

people 
share 
food





Photo credits, with permission: Jurgen Appelo



Manage
the system



Nurture 
happiness



Jim



Teams 
should 
have 

reasons 
to 

celebrate





Celebrate 
success 

and 
celebrate 
learning



Embrace 
playfulness





Run 
experiments



Accelerate 
learning



Mick



Contracts 
impose 

limits on 
freedom 

and 
happiness







Innovate 
management



Build for 
meaning





Who feels incentivized?





Build for 
meaning



Innovate 
management



Accelerate 
learning



Run 
experiments



Embrace 
playfulness



Nurture 
happiness



Manage
the system



Build for meaning

Innovate management

Accelerate learning

Run experiments

Embrace playfulness

Nurture happiness

Manage the system



Core Competencies, ROI, bla bla bla, etc.

• Build for meaning

• Innovate management

• Accelerate learning

• Run experiments

• Embrace playfulness

• Nurture happiness

• Manage the system

(something going up)











































Does success lead to 
happiness, or does 
happiness lead
to success?



Argh, it’s difficult!

We now know that happiness is the 
precursor to success, not merely the 
result.
- Shawn Achor, The Happiness Advantage

Does employee satisfaction lead to 
high performance? Probably, but [...] 
the reverse effect is stronger.
- Phil Rosenzweig, The Halo Effect



Despite the complexity, 
a simple fact is…
Happy workers do more 
and achieve more

source: ScienceDaily, “We Work Harder When We Are Happy, New Study Shows” http://bit.ly/OV0HZP

http://bit.ly/OV0HZP


What are the things 
that make people 
happy in their jobs?



Thank someone and be appreciative toward 
your colleagues, every single day



Give something to 
another person or make 
it possible for others to 
offer gifts



Help someone who is 
in need of assistance, 
or enable colleagues to 
help each other



Eat well, and make good, healthy foods easily 
available for everyone



Exercise and work out 
regularly and make it 
easy for people to take 
care of their bodies



Rest well, sleep 
sufficiently, and enable 
colleagues to refresh 
their minds



Experience new things, try stuff out, and let 
people run all kinds of experiments



Hike outdoors, enjoy 
nature, and allow 
people an escape from 
the office and the city



Meditate and get 
people to learn and 
adopt mindfulness 
practices



Socialize, relate to 
other people, and 
make it easy for 
colleagues to develop 
connections



Aim for a goal and get people to understand 
and realize their own purpose



Smile whenever you can, appreciate humor, 
and get colleagues to engage in fun activities



12 Steps to Happiness (all backed by science)

Thank

Give

Help

Eat Well

Exercise

Rest

Experience

Hike

Meditate

Socialize

Aim

Smile



m30.me/twelve-steps













Handbooks / 
Culture Books

In some companies, 
employees document 
espoused values and 
culture with a book
or video.

Values



source: © 2014 Zappos, “2014 Culture Book” http://www.zapposinsights.com/culture-book

Zappos

http://www.zapposinsights.com/culture-book


source: © 2014 Zappos, “2014 Culture Book” http://www.zapposinsights.com/culture-book

Zappos

http://www.zapposinsights.com/culture-book


source: © 2013 IDEO, “The Little Book of IDEO” http://www.slideshare.net/timbrown/ideo-values-slideshare1 IDEO

http://www.slideshare.net/timbrown/ideo-values-slideshare1


source: © 2013 IDEO, “The Little Book of IDEO” http://www.slideshare.net/timbrown/ideo-values-slideshare1 IDEO

http://www.slideshare.net/timbrown/ideo-values-slideshare1


Comparing documented 
values with stories of actual 
behaviors helps you 
reinforce and redefine the 
culture, iteratively.



Many organizations hold a yearly 
company-wide values day where 
everybody is invited […] to revisit the 
organization’s purpose, values, and 
ground rules and inquire how
they […] live up to them.
- Frédéric Laloux, Reinventing Organizations

Values Day



The culture of any 
organization is shaped by 
the worst behavior the 
leader is willing to tolerate.
- Gruenter and Whitaker (source unknown)



The culture of any 
organization is shaped by 
the best behavior the 
leader is willing to amplify.
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When is it payout time?



Yay!







Realize your ideas with more 
purposeful organizations



Build for meaning

Innovate management

Accelerate learning

Run experiments

Embrace playfulness

Nurture happiness

Manage the system



m30.me/happiness



m30.me/happiness


